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Part 2 

 

Audio CD import with CD-Text support in MMI 3G:  

According to unconfirmed post at motor-talk.de http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-

sammeln-t1963013.html?page=55 go to MMI 3G hidden menu (see above how to enable it), diagnosis, 

settings, multimedia import of copy / no ripping to copy / ripping set. 

Enable efficiency program in the information system:  

Thanks to A4 Weini at motor-talk.de http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-

t1963013.html?page=63, he notes that in the instrument cluster adaptation channel 77 set the value 

from 0 to 255 to enable the Audi efficiency program in the driver information system.  

This probably applies to model-year 2010 only.  

See picture: http://data.motor-talk.de/data/galleries/0/15/2713/8306629/bordcomputer-

energieanzeige2-5102.jpg  

 

 

Lower MMI 2G radio volume when reversing with APS Plus:  

If your radio volume isn't lowering automatically, add +8 to the stored value in adaptation channel 11 in 

07 Control Head. See the VAG-COM/VCDS help bubble for the channel as well as this link: 

http://www.a5oc.com/forums/showthread.php/reversing-lowering-volume-9120/index.html .  

 

Thanks to morski. MMI 3G users can just adjust the in-car entertainment fader option within the MMI 

menus. 

 

 

Enabling trip computer without the trip computer controls in wiper stalk:  

In 56-Radio (this part of the tip is for radios not MMI) check byte 9, bit 6 (board settings active?) and in 

17-Instruments check byte 1, bit 2 (DIS active).  

This will enable the DIS display of e.g. miles/km to gas empty.  

Then in radio CAR menu go to Instrument cluster, On-board computer 1/2 and set all the entries to No, 

except the one you wish to display on the DIS (since without the stalk controls you can not scroll them).  

You will also gain speed warning via the same menu.  

http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=55
http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=55
http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=63
http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=63
http://data.motor-talk.de/data/galleries/0/15/2713/8306629/bordcomputer-energieanzeige2-5102.jpg
http://data.motor-talk.de/data/galleries/0/15/2713/8306629/bordcomputer-energieanzeige2-5102.jpg
http://www.a5oc.com/forums/showthread.php/reversing-lowering-volume-9120/index.html
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Thanks to NPuter  

http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=278256&page=11 and Cabal_san at AudiWorld 

for this tip. 

 

 

Disabling automatic rear window wipe (when reversing with wipers on) on Avant models:  

Go to module 09 - Central Elect., 16 - Security Access, 10 - Adaptation, Channel 19, change value 1 to 0.  

 

Thanks to scneidfried http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-

t1963013.html?page=69 and rlarsen 

http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=278256&page=12  for reporting this. 

 

 

Coding after retrofitting Xenons in place of halogens:  

This is for A4 B8, unknown if completely same for A5/Q5, could be.  

TS-Tec posts quite useful coding changes for those looking into replacing halogen beams with Xenons 

http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=69  

See the link for details and a more readable format, but to summarize here is a translation of what he 

reports:  

In 09 - Central Elect.  

Byte 0 from $69 to $26 (Xenon installed),  

Byte 2 from $C0 to $D0 (DRL as LED tail lights and one stripe at DRL),  

Byte 3 from $A7 to $AF (LED-Stripes at Coming / Leaving Home),  

Byte 14 $5F to $5D (maybe necessary for the high beam switch),  

Byte 15 $5F to $5D (maybe necessary for the high beam switch).  

 

Cars with beam assistant: In 20 - Beam Assistant Byte 0 of $01 to $02.  

Note that these are byte values, not individual bits.  

http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=278256&page=11
http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=69
http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=69
http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=278256&page=12
http://www.motor-talk.de/forum/codierungen-hier-sammeln-t1963013.html?page=69
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He also mentions: "BCM1 Byte 6 Bit 3 means LED at CH/LH", CH/LH = Coming Home / Leaving Home. 

 

 

Tighten the steering:  

Macuser reported on AudiZine.com that by coding in 09 - Cent. Elect. the byte 07 from 01 to 00 (that is, 

turn off/set to 0 the bit 0 in byte 7) will tighten/stiffen the steering considerably.  

As with the TPMS coding above which affected the ABS unit, a word of serious warning because this 

affects systems relating to control of car. This coding was apparently found by accident, nobody in 

public seems to know what it really does and how it might adversely affect your car's control, warranty 

and/or break it, for all we know.  

So try at your own risk, with care and outside of open roads.  

 

Follow the story here:  

http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=341174  

and  

http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=278256&page=12  

 

 

Voice control in MMI 3G Audi A5 Cabriolet:  

javii reports at AudiForum.us http://audiforum.us/mmi/13459-change-sds-language-mmi-3g.html  

that coding module 5F to e.g. 01010001010681ED01002B1E000000010000 where the underlined 

number was changed from 0 to 1 will enable the speech dialogue system that is normally disabled in 

Cabriolet.  

After that, go to the MMI car menu, setup, change the language to a different one for a while, and then 

change it back to your language.  

 

Adjustable Footwell lighting:  

Go to VAG-COM Guide on A5OC:  

http://www.a5oc.com/forums/showthread.php/vag-com-guide-11227/index.html?t=11227&highlight=guide 

  

http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=341174
http://www.audizine.com/forum/showthread.php?t=278256&page=12
http://audiforum.us/mmi/13459-change-sds-language-mmi-3g.html
http://www.a5oc.com/forums/showthread.php/vag-com-guide-11227/index.html?t=11227&highlight=guide
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